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TITLE AUTHOR PUBLISHER DATE     ISBN  KEY
A God That Could Be Real: Spirituality, 
Science, and the Future of Our Planet Abrams, Nancy E. New Beacon Press 2015 10: 0807073393
The New Universe and the Human 
Future: How  Shared Cosmology could 
Transform the World (The Terry Lecture 
Series)
Abrams, Nancy Ellen & 
Primack, Joel R. Yale University Press 2011
10:0300165060    
10:0300181248
Gandhi: The True Man Behind Modern 
India Adams, Jad Pegasus Press 2012 089-1605983417 NPL
America is in the Heart (Classics of 
Asian American Literature)
Alquizola with Intro by 
Marilyn C. Alquizola University of Washington Press 2014 978-0295993539
Daring to Drive: A Saudi Woman's 
Awakening Al-Sharif, Manal Simon & Schuster 2017 978-1476793023
Washington's Farewell: The Founding 
Fathers Warning to Future Generations Avalon, John P. Simon & Schuster 2017 978-1476746463
No Names in the Street Baldwin, James
CreateSpace Independent 
Platform Publishing Platform 2007 978-0307275020
I am Not Your Negro (A companion 
edition to the documentary film directed 
by Raoul Peck by James Baldwin; 
compiled and introduced by Raoul Peck) Baldwin, James Vintage Mti 2017 978-0525434696
Blood and Earth: Modern Ecocide and 
the Secret to Saving the World Bales, Kevin Spiegel & Grau 2016 978-0812995763
Recovering Nonviolent History: Civil 
Resistance in Liberation Struggles Barthowski, Maciej Lynne Rienner Publishers Inc 2013 978-1588268952
He Calls me by Lightning: The Life of 
Caliph Washington and the Forgotten 
Saga of Jim Crow, Southern Justice and 
the Death Penalty Bass, Jonathan Liveright Publishing Corp. 2017 978-1631492372
Women and Power:  A Manifesto Beard, Mary LiveRight 2017 978-1631494758
Spiral Dynamics: Mastering Values, 
Leadership, and Change
Beck, Don                        
Cowan, Christopher Wiley-Blackwell 2005 978-1405133562
A Bicycle Built for Two Billion: One 
Man's Around the World Adventure in 
Search for Love, Compassion, and 
Connection Bianchini, James R Ludela Press, 2nd. Edition 2015 978-0996137201
Wage Theft in America: Why Millions of 
working Americans are not Getting Paid--
And What Can We Do About It Bobo, Kim
The New Press Revived Edition 
(Digital Form) 2011 978-1595587176
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DVD: A Small Good Thing: How We Can 
Live a Better Way
Boll, Pamela Tanner 
(Director) Kino Lorbo Studio 2016/17 www.amazon.com
Unselfie: Why Empathetic Kids Succeed 
in Our All-About-Me World Borba, Ed.D, Michelle Touchstone 2017 10:1501110071
The 6 R's of Bullying Prevention: Best 
Proven Practicies to Combat Cruelty anf 
Build Respect Borba, Ed.D, Michelle Free Spirit Publishing 2016 10: 078962260 
Building Moral Intelligence: The Seven 
Essential Virtues That Teach Kids to Do 
the Right Thing Borba, Ed.D, Michelle Jossey-Bass 2001 10:0787962260
Don't Give Me that Attitude!  24 Rude, 
Selfish, Insensitive Things Kids Do and 
How to Stop Them Borba, Ed.D, Michelle Jossey-Bass 2004 10: 0787973335
Parents Do Make a Diference: How to 
Raise Kids with Solid Character, Strong 
Minds, and Caring Hearts Borba, Ed.D, Michelle Jossey-Bass 1999 10:0787946052
Black Detroit: A People's History of Self-
determination. Boyd, Herb HarperCollins 2017 978-0062346629
The Turning Point & Creating Resilience 
in a Time of Extremes Brader, Gregg Hay House 2014 978-1401929237
At Canaan's Edge:America in the King 
Years, 1965-68. Branch, Taylor Simon & Schuster -Reprint Ed. 2007 978-0684857138 NPL
Pillar of Fire: America in the King Years, 
1963-65 Branch, Taylor Simon & Schuster - 1st. Ed. 1999 973-0684849099
Parting the Waters: America in the King 
Years, 1954-1963 Branch, Taylor Simon & Schuster-Reprint Ed. 1989 978-0671687427
The King Years: Historical Moments on 
the Civil Rights Movement Branch, Taylor Simon & Schuster 2013 978-1451678970
The Road to Character Brooks, David Random House 2016 978-0812983418
Web of Debt: The Shocking Truth About 
our Money System and how We can 
Break Free Brown, Ellen Hodgson Third Millennium Prerss, (5th Ed.) 2012 978-0983330851
Nonviolent Lives: People and 
Movements Changing the World 
Through the Power of Active 
Nonviolence Butigan, Kim Pace e Bene Press 2016 978-0997833706
War is a Racket: The Anti-War Classic 
by America's Most Decorated Soldier
Butler, Smedley Darlington  
Nikolic, Dragan
CreateSpace Independent 
Platform Publishing Platform 2014 978-1503081574
The Nuclear Danger: George W. Bush's 
Military Industrial Complex Caldicott, Dr. Helen The New Press; Revised Edition 2004
B00410T8CM 
(Digital)
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A Full Life:  Reflections at 90 Carter, Jimmy Simon & Schuster 2016 978-1501115639
Because We Say So (City Lights Open 
Media)
Chomsky, Noam and Giroux, 
Henry City Lights Publishers 2015 978-0872866577
Who Rules the World Chomsky, Noem Metropolitan Books 2017 978-1627793810
Profit Over People Chomsky, Noem Seven Stories Press 2011 978-1888363821
Home: Where Everyone Is Welcome: 
Poems & Songs Inspired by American 
Immigrants
Chopra, Deepak/ Sehgal, 
Kabir/ Avgerents, Paul Grand Central Publishing 2017 10: 1538761009
Rhythm and Resistance: Teaching 
Poetry for Social Justice
Christenson, Linda and Dyan 
Watson Rethinking Schools 2015 978-0942961614
We were Eight Years in Power: An 
American Tragedy  (CD) Coates, Ta-Nehisi One World 2017 978-0399590566
Between the World and Me Coates, Ta-Nehisi Spiegel & Grau 2015 978-0812993547
Born on Third Base: A One Per-Center 
Makes the Case for Tackling Inequality: 
Bringing Wealth Home and Committing 
to the Common Good Collins, Chuck Chelsea Green Publishing 2016 10:1603586830
Towards the Other America: Anti-Racist 
Resources for White People Taking 
Action for Black Lives Matter Crass, Chris Chalice Press 2015 978-0827237094
Beyond the Green Zone: Dispatches 
From an Embedded Journalist in 
Occupied Iraq Dahr, Jamail Haymar Ket Books 2007 10:1931859612
Life is So Good
Dawson, George and         
Glaubman, Richard Random House Trade (PB) 2013 978-0812984873
Thomas Merton, Peacemaker: 
Meditations on Merton, Peacemaking 
and the Spiritual Life Dear, John Orbis Books 2015 978-16269810092   NPL
The Beatitudes of Peace: Meditations 
on the Beautitudes, Peacemaking, and 
the Spiritual Life Dear, John Twenty-Third Publications 2016 978-1627851077
They Will Inherit the Earth: Peace and 
Nonviolence in a Time of Climate 
Change Dear, John Orbis Books 2018 978-1626982642
Jane Addams and the Men of the 
Chicago School, 1892-1918 Deegan, Mary Jo Routledge 1990 978-0887388309
Sacred America, Sacred World: Fulfilling 
Our New Mission in Service to All
Dinan, Srephen, and 
Marianne Williamson Hampton Roads Publishing Co. 2016 978-1571747440 NPL
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Sacred America, Sacred World: Fulfilling 
Our New Mission in Service to All
Dinan, Srephen, and 
Marianne Williamson Hampton Roads Publishing 2016 978-1571747440
The Nonviolent Coming of God Douglas, James W. Wipf Publishing 2006 978-1597526111
The Woman Behind the New Deal: The 
Life of Frances Perkins, FDR's 
Secretary of Labor and His Moral 
Conscience (Biography) Downey, Kirsten Doubleday 2008 978-1400078561
The Black Presidency: Barack Obama 
an the Politics of Race in America Dyson, Michael Eric
Hampton Roads Publishing      CD 
also available 2016 978-0544387669
Blood Rites: Origins and History of the 
Passions of War Ehrenreich, Barbara Holt Paperbacks 1998 978-0805057874
Sacred Economics: Money, Gift, and 
Society in Transition Eisestein, Charles North Atlantic Books 2011 978-1583943977
The Doomsday Machine: Confessions 
of a Nuclear Planner Ellsberg, Daniel Bloomsbury (N.Y.) 2017 978-1608196708
This is an Uprising: How Nonvioilent 
Revolt is Shaping the 21st Century
Engler, Mark and Engler, 
Paul Nation Books 2016 978-1568587332   NPL
The Women's Victory and After:  
Personal Reminiscences, 1911-1918 Faucett, Millicent Garrett Forgotten Books (Classic Reprint) 2015 978-1331435198
The Secrets of Happy Families Feiler, Bruce William Morrow 2013 978-0061778735
The Power of Kindness: The 
Unexpected Benefits of Leading a 
Compassionate Life Ferrucci, Piero Penguin Group 2016 978-0143129271
Albion's Seed: Tour British Folkways in 
America (America a Cultural History) Fischer, David Hackett Oxford University Pess 1989 978-0195069051
Jane Adams and the Practice of 
Democracy
Fischer, Marilyn and 
Nackenoff, Carol University of Illinois Press 2008 978-0252076121
The Heart is a Shifting Sea: Love and 
Marriage in Mumbai Flock, Elizabeth Harper 2018 978-0062456489
Gateway to Freedom: The Hidden 
History of the Underground Railroad Foner, Eric W.W. Norton & Co. 2016 978-0393352191
The Root of War is Fear: Thomas 
Merton's Advice to Peqacemakers Forest, Jim Orbis Books 2016 978-1626981973
Non-Violent Resistance Gandhi, M.A. HOOPLA  (e book) 2012   NA
All Men are Brothers: Life and Thoughts 
of Mahatma Gandhi as told in his own 
words.
Gandhi, M.K. and Krishna 
Kripalani Navajivinan 1995 978-8172290009
Gandhi, His People and the Empire Gandhi, Rajmohan Berkley: University of Calif. Press 2008 978-0520255708
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Social Change-2.0: A Blueprint for 
Reinventing our World Gershon, David High Point/Chelsea Green 2009 978-0963032775
American Citizen, Global Citizen: How 
Expanding Our Identities Makes Us 
Safer, Stronger, Wiser--and Builds a 
Better World Gerzon, Mark Spirit Scope Publishing 2010 978-0984093014 NPL
Leading Through Conflict: How 
Successful Leaders Transform 
Differences Gerzon, Mark
Harvard Business School 
Publishing 2006 978-1591399193 NPL
The Reunited States of America: How 
We Can Bridge the Partisan Divide Gerzon, Mark Politics Corporation 2016 978-1626566583
Letters To A Young Muslim Ghobash, Omar Saif Picador 2017 978-1250119841
Bacardi and the Long Fight for Cuba: 
The Biography of a Cause Gjelten, Tom Penguin Books 2009 978-0143116325
Truth to Power: An Inconvenient Sequel 
(DVD as well) Gore, Al Rodale Books 2017 978-1635651089
Why The SUN Rises: The Faces and 
Stories of Women in Education
Gresham, Dr. Doran and 
Chase-Mitchell, Meredith Author House Reprint 2015 978-0393708073
Hometown Tales: Recollections of 
Kindness, Peace and Joy Gulley, Phillip HarperSanFrancisco 2007 978-0061252297
A Secret Gift: How One Man's Kindness-
and a Trove of Letters-Revealed the 
Hidden History of the Great Depression Gup, Ted Penguin Press 2010 10:1594202702
Martin Luther King, The Inconvenient 
Hero Harding, Vincent ORBIS Books (Rev. Ed.) 2008 978-1570757365
Meditation for Fidgety Skeptics: A 10% 
Happier How-to-Book
Harris, Dan; Warren, Jeffery; 
Adler, Caryle Spiegel & Grau 2017 10: 0399588949
10% Happier: How I Tamed the Voice in 
My Head, Reduced Stress Without 
Losing My Edge, and Found Self-Help 
that Actually Works--A True Story
Harris, Dan; Warren, Jeffery; 
Adler, Caryle
1+Books (HDC); Day Street 
Booksellers (PBK) 2014
10:0062265431(P) 
10:0062265423(H)
The Hope: A Guide to Sacred Activism Harvey, Andrew Hay House 2014 978-1401920036
Sacred Activism & the Epic Spirituality of 
Love (CD) Harvey, Andrew Olive Branch Center 2016 1-978-0990314028
The Internationalist:  How a Radical 
Plan to Outlaw War Remade the World
Hathaway, Oona A. and     
Shapiro, Scott J. Simon and Schuster 2017 978-1501109867
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Blessed Unrest: How the Largest Social 
Movement in History is Restoring Grace, 
Justice, and Beauty to the World Hawken, Paul Penguin Books 2008 978-0143113662
Showdown: Thurgood Marshall and the 
Supreme Court Nomination that 
Changed America Haygood, Wil. Knopf  (Bio) 2015 978-0307947376
What Every Person Should Know About 
War Hedges, Chris Free Press
2003     
2007 10: 0743255127
The Political Economy of the Mass 
Media Herman, Edward S. Pantheon 2002 978-0375714498
Rancher, Farmer, Fisherman: 
Conservation Heroes of the American 
Hartland Horn, Marian W.W. Norton 2016 978-0393247343
Building a Movement to End the New 
Jim Crow: An Organizing Guide Hunter, Daniel Hyrax Publishing 2015 978-0988550810
Necessary Trouble: Americans in Revolt Jaffe, Sarah Nation Books 2016 10: 1568585365
The Will to Resist: Soldiers Who Refuse 
to Fight in Iraq and Afghanistan Jamail, Dahr Haymaker Books 2009 10:1931859884
Negroland: A Memoir Jefferson, Margo Pantheon 2015 978-0307473431
Mindfulness for Teachers: Simple Skills 
for Peace
Jennings, Patricia A and 
Siegel, David W. W. Norton & Co. 2015 978-0393708073
In the Not Quite Dark (fiction) Johnson, Dana Counterpoint/Hoopla e-book 2016 978-1619027329
Beyond the Messy Truth: How We 
Come Apart, How We Come Together Jones, Van Ballentine Books 2017 978-0399780026
The Green Collar Economy:  How One 
Solution Can't Fix Our Two Biggest 
Problems Jones, Van Harper On, First Edition 2009 978-0061650765
Rebuild the Dream Jones, Van Harper One, 1st Edition 2013 978-1568587417
Spinning Threads of Radical Aliveness: 
Transcending The Legacy of Separation 
in our Independent Lives Kashton, Miki  Fearless Heart Publications 2014 978-0990007302
Reweaving our Human Fabric: Working 
Together to Create a Nonviolence 
Future
Kashton, Miki and Michael 
Nagler Fearless Heart Publication 2014` 978-0990007326
Following Christ in a Consumer Society: 
The Spirituality of Cultural Resistance Kavanaugh, John F. Orbis Books 2006 978-570756665
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War Against War: The American Fight 
for Peace, 1914-1918 Kazin, Michael Simon & Schuster 2017 10:1476705903
Thinking Green: Essays on 
Environmentalism, Feminism, and 
Nonviolence Kelley, Petra K. University of California 1994 978-0938077626
Second Person Singular Keshua, Sayed Grove Press 2012 10:0802120199
Our Aunt Rosa: The Family of Rosa 
Parks Remembers Her Life and 
Lessons
Keys, Sheila McCouley     
Eddie B. Allen, Jr. Torcher 2015 978-1101983201  NPL
The Girls of Atomic City Kiernan, Denise Touchstone 2015 10:1451617526
From Conflict to Connection: 
Transforming Difficult Conversations into 
Resolutions
Kinyon, John and              Ike 
Lasater Global Search Books 2015 978-0989972048
The True Flag: Theodore Roosevelt, 
Mark Twain, aand the Birth of American 
Empire Kinzer, Stephen Henry Holt & Co. 2017 976-1627792165
Change the Story, Change the Future: A 
Living Economy for a Living Earth Korter, David C. Berrett-Koehler Publisher 2015
10:1626562903 
(HDC)
Living a Life That Matters: Resolving the 
Conflict Between Conscience and 
Success Kushner, Harold Knopf 2001 10:0375410635
The Lost Art of Compassion: 
Discovering the Practice of Happiness in 
the Meeting of Buddism and Psychology Ladner, Lorne HarperCollins 2004 978-0060750527
In Praise of Litigation Lahav, Alexandria D. Oxford University Press 2017 978-0199380800
Moral Politics: How Liberals and 
Conservatives Think Lakoff, George
Uniersity of Chicago Press (3rd. 
Edition) 2016 978-0226411293
The Compassionate Life Lama, Dalai Wisdom Publication 2001 978-0861713783
The Book of Joy: Lasting Happiness in a 
Changing World
Lama, Dalai and Desmond 
Tutu Avery 2016 10:0399185046
Before Lexington: Resistance, Politics, 
and the American Struggle for 
Independence Langford, Paul Albert Einstein Institution 2016 978-1880813249
Choosing Peace: New Ways to 
Communicate to Reduce Stress, Create 
Connection,, and Resolve Conflict
Lasater, Ike and                
Kinyon, John Global Search Books 2014 978-0989972000
Republic Lost: How Money Corrupts 
Congress and a Plan to stop It. Lessig, Lawrence Twelve; Revised Eition 2015 978-1455537013
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March: (Trilogy Slipcase Set) Lewis, John Top Shelf Productions; SLP Ed. 2016 978-1603093958
The Kindness Diaries: One Man' s 
Quest to Ignite Goodwill and Transform 
Lives Around the World Logothetis, Leon Readers Digest Reprint 2015 978-1621452690
Dog Whistle Politics: How Coded  Racial 
Appeals have Reinvented Racism and 
Wrecked the Middle Class Lopez, Ian Haney Oxford University Press 2015 978-0190229252
Unbowed: A Memoir Maathai, Wangari Anchor 2007 978-0307275202
Nonviolent Action: A Research Guide
McCathy, Ronald and Gene 
Sharp Routledge 2016 978-1138977266
Deep Economy: The Wealth of 
Communities and the Durable Future McKibben, Bill St. Martin's Griffin 2008 978-0805087222
Radium Girls: The Dark Story of 
America's Shining Women Moore, Kate Sourcebooks 2017 078-1492649359   NPL
Great Tide Rising: Toward Clarity and 
Moral Courage in a Time of Planetary 
Change Moore, Kathleen Dean Counterpoint 2016 978-1619029064
Eye On the Struggle: Ethyl Payne, the 
First Lady of the Black Press
Morris, James McGrath     
(Payne Bio) Armistad 2015 978-0062198853
The Underground Railroad in Michigan Mull, Carok E. McFarland 2015 978-0786499571
Born a Crime: Stories from a South 
African Childhood Noah, Trevor Spiegel & Grau 2016 10:0399588175
Sonja Schlesin: Gandhi's South African 
Secretary Paxton, George Pax Books 2006 978-0951902219
Where A Man Stands: Two Different 
Worlds, an Impossible Situation and the 
Unexpected Friendship that Changed 
Everything
Paysinger, Carter and Steven 
Fenton Howard Books 2014 978-1476711423 NPL
My Journey at the Nuclear Brink Perry, William J. Stanford Security Studies 2015 978-0804797122
We Do Our Part: Toward a Fairer and 
More Equal America Peters, Charles Random House   2017 978-0812993523
Lincoln on Leadership for Today: 
Abraham Lincoln's Approach to Twenty-
third Century Issues Phillips, Donald T. Houghton Muffin Harcourt 2017 978-0544814646
Martin Luther King, Jr. on Leadership: 
Inspiration and Wisdom for Challenging 
Times Phillips, Donald T.
Grand Central Publishing (Reissue 
Edition) 2000 978-0446675468
Small Great Things Picoult, Jodi Ballentine Books 2016 10:0344544951
The Better Angels of our Nature: Why 
Violence has Declined Pinke, Steven Penguin Books 2012 978-0143122012
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The Green Boat: Reviving Ourselves in 
Our Capsized Culture. Pipher, Mary Riverhead Books 2013 10:1594485852
The Mass Destruction of Iraq; The 
Disintegration of a Nation; Why Is It 
Happening and Who is Responsible?
Pitt, William Rivers and 
Jamal DAHR Truthout 2014 B00ML3KAN6
The Eduation of Kevin Powell: A Boy's 
Journey into Manhood Powell, Kevin Altria Books 2015 10: 1439163685
Barack Obama, Ronald Reagan & the 
Ghost of Dr. King: Blogs and Essays Powell, Kevin Lulu 2012 978-1105414091
Protect, Power, and Change: An 
Encylopedia of Nonviolent Action from 
Act-up to Women's Suffrage
Powers, Roger; Vogel, 
William; Vogele; Bond, 
Douglas; Kruegler, 
Christopher
Garland Reference Library of 
Humanities 1997 978-0815309130
The View from the Center: Discovering 
Our Extraordinary Place in the Cosmos
Primack, Toel R and Abrams, 
Nancy Ellen Riverhead Books
2006 
2007
10:1594489149(HD
C); 
10:1594982551(PB
K)
Crossing the Line: Nonviolent Resistors 
Speak Out for Peace Riegle, Rosalie Cascade Books 2013 978-1610976831
The Empathic ivilization: The Race to 
Global Consciousness in a World in 
Crisis Rifkin, Jeremy Penguin/Tarcher 2009 978-1595427659
Please Stop Helping Us: How Liberals 
Make it Harder for Blacks to Succeed. Riley, Jason L. Encounter Books 2004 978-1594038419
Diet for a New America: How your Food 
Choices Affect your Health, Happiness, 
and Future on Earth Robbins, John
H.J.Kramer New World Library 
(2nd. Ed.) 2012 978-1932073546  NPL
Civil Resistance and Power Politics: The 
Experience of Noinviolent Action from 
Gandhi to the Present
Roberts, Adam and Garton 
Ash, Timothy Oxford University Press 2011 978-0199691456
You Can't Touch My Hair: And Other 
Things I Still Have to Explain
Robinson, Phoebe and  
Jessica Williams Plume 2016 978-0143129202
The Great Suppression: Voting Rights, 
Corporate Cash, and the Conservative 
Assault on Democravy Roth, Jackary Crown 2016 978-1101905760
Option B: Facing Adversity,Building 
Resilience, and Finding Joy Sandburg, Sheryl Knopf 2017 978-1524732684
DVD:  I Hope You Dance: The Power 
and Spirit of Song (Dr. Maya Angelou, 
Vince Gill, Joel Olsteen, Brice Wilson) Scheinield, John (Director) Virgil Films & Entertainment 2016 AISN-8014N5VK01
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Yearning to Die in the Anthropocene 
Reflection's on the End of Civilization Scranton, Roy City Lights Publishers 2015 10:0872866696
Kind of Freedom (fiction) Sexton, Margaret Wilkerson Counterpoint Press 2017 978-1619029224   NPL
From Dictatorship to Democracy Sharp, Gene Serpent's Tail 2012 978-1846688393
The Politics of Nonviolent Action: Three 
Volume Set Sharp, Gene Extending Horizon Books 1973 978-0875580708
Waging Nonviolent Struggle: 20th 
Century Practice aand 21st Century 
Potential
Sharp, Gene                    
Paulson, Joshua Porter Sargent Publishing 2005 978-0875581620
DVD:  Pursuing Happiness 
(Documentary) Shell, Adam Hoopla Movie 2013
www.pursuinghappi
ness.com
The Kind Diet: A Simple Guide to 
Feeling Great, Losing Weight, and 
Saving the Planet Silverstone, Alicia Rodale Books 2009 10:605296449
Michelle Obama:  A Life Slevin, Peter B. Knopf (Obama Bio) 2015 978-0307949318
Death of a King: The Real Story 0f Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr's Final Year Smiley, Tavis and Ritz, David Little Brown & Co. 2014 978-9316332767
A Book that Takes Its Time: An 
Unhurried Adventure in Creative 
Mindfulness (Flow)
Smit, Irene & Astrid Vander 
Hilst Workmen Publishing Co. 2017 978-0761193777
Peace Jobs: A Student's Guide to 
Starting a Career Working for Peace Smith, D.J. Information Age Publishing 2016 978-1681233314
Big Love: The Power of Living with a 
Wide Open Heart Stabile, Scott New World Library 2017 978-1608684939
Nonviolence in America: A Documentary 
History
Staughton, Lynd and Alice 
Lynd Orbis 1995 978-150750137
Systems Thinking for Social Change: A 
Practical Guide.to Solving Complex 
Problems, Avoiding Unintended 
Consequences and Achieving Lasting 
Results. Stroh, David Peter Chelsea Green Publishing 2015 978-1603585804
The Fourth Turning: An American 
Prophecy-What Cycles of History Tell Us 
About America's Next Roundevous With 
Destiny
Strouss, Eilliam                 
Neil Howe Broadway Books 1997 978-076790046
The Dandelion Insurrection--Love and 
Revolution Sun, Rivera Rising Sun Pressworks 2013 10:0984811325X
Guns and Gandhi in Africa: Pan-African 
Insights on Nonviolence, Armed 
Struggle, and Liberation
Sutherland, Bill and           
Meyer, Matt African World Press 2000 978-0865437517
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DVD: Bill Moyers Beyond Hate Tatge, Catherine ATHENA 2013 ASIN:B00BEZEABB
From #Black Lives Matter to Black 
Liberation Taylor, Keeanga-Yamahtta Haymaker Books 2016 978-1608465620
One World Democracy: A Progressive 
Vision for Enforceable Global Law
Tetalman, Jerry                 
Belitsos, Byron Orgin Press 2005 978-1579830175
Enough Said: What's Gone Wrong with 
the Language of Politics? Thompson, Mark St. Martins Press 2016 978-1250059574
American Indian Holocaust and 
Survival: A Population History since 
1492. (The Civilization of the American 
Indian Series) Thorton, Russell University of Oklahoma Press 1990 978-0806122205
DVD: Citizen Jane: Battle for the City Tyranuer, Matt MPL Home Video 2017 ASIN:8072KPQBBN
The Revolution Where You Live: Stories 
from a 12,000 mile journey Through a 
New America
Van Gelder, Sarah             
Glover, Danny Berrett-Koehler Publisher 2017 978-1626567658
Hillbilly Elegy: A Memoir of a Family & 
Culture in Crisis Vance, J.D. Harper 2016 10:0062300547
Christians and the Nuclear Age: 
Scripture, the Arms Race, and You Vanderhaar, Dr, Gerard Wipf & Stock 2013 978-162564709
Enemies and How To Love Them Vanderhaar, Dr, Gerard Wipf &Stock
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